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Abstract

Olive knot is a widely spread disease among olive (Olea europaea L.) trees. Pseudomonas

savastanoi pv. savastanoi is recognized as the primary causative agent of the disease how-

ever, recent evidence indicated that consortia of bacteria (pathobiome), may favor its devel-

opment. Several factors are involved in the host-plant relationship and affect the intensity of

the symptoms. Among these the presence of wounds, or damages to the plants’ tissues

may affect the intensity and propagation of the disease. It remains unknown whether or not

bacteria move from an infected wound to another not infected one via shoot tissues. The

present investigation focused on the susceptibility to olive knot of several cultivars after inoc-

ulating artificial wounds with selected Pseudomonas species, while spreading the disease

from these to wounds on the same stem, that had not been purposefully inoculated. The

pathobiome for the inoculum was prepared with 7 species of Pseudomonas (including Pseu-

domonas savastanoi pv. savastanoi), isolated from knot samples collected from two differ-

ent, heavily infected olive orchards. The inoculation was done after the manual execution of

10 horizontal wounds on the stem of potted plants of 13 olive cultivars grown in the green-

house. Only the lowest 5 wounds were inoculated. The inoculated wounds showed a maxi-

mum percentage of knots after 187 days. All 13 cultivars showed knots yet, the cultivar with

the most severe disease level to Pseudomonas savastanoi pv. savastanoi was ‘Rosciola

colli Esini’. The metataxonomic analysis performed on the olive knots removed after 225

days confirmed the dominance of the inoculated species Pseudomonas savastanoi in all the

assayed cultivars. The not inoculated wounds did not show the knot disease likely because

the bacterium’s inability to transmigrate from the inoculated wounds to the non-inoculated

ones.
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Introduction

Olive knot is a well-known pathology of olive (Olea europaea L.) trees and its symptoms can

be easily recognized by tumors (or galls), growing on the woody tissues or, sometimes on

roots, leaves and/or fruits [1–3]. Although the Gram-negative bacterium Pseudomonas savas-
tanoi pv. savastanoi (herein referred to as Pss) has been recognized as the primary agent of

olive knot disease [4], in the recent years evidence has emerged to suggest that a consortium of

bacteria (pathobiome) may favor the development of the disease [5–9]. In addition, Pss can

affect several other species [10–13] including oleander (Nerium oleander L.), pomegranate

(Punica granatum L.) and myrtle (Myrtus communis L.).

Several factors are involved in the host-pathogen relationship thus, affecting the intensity of

disease manifestations. The interaction among the bacteria of the pathobiome with Pss can

affect the development of the knots [14], whereas the cultivar of the host species can influence

the diversity of the pathobiome population [15].

Another key factor is the intensity of damages and injuries in the tissues of the host plant.

Pss enters the host through wounds, stimulating the infection process through a series of reac-

tions that lead to knots developments through an activation of hrp genes and secretion of phy-

tohormones via the hypersensitive response reaction [16].

The wounds triggering the infection in the host’s tissues can be caused by natural and

mechanical-physical events, some of which are attributable to harvest, pruning, hailstorms

and, as studied by Valverde et al. [17], by late winter frost damages. Although it is not clear the

importance of tolerating late frost damages compared to those caused by the bacterium, it has

been demonstrated that frost events in late winter can affect the intensity and severity of the

disease in different cultivars [17, 18].

Environmental conditions remain important to determine the success of an infection out-

break, or the time of expression of specific symptoms, since the penetration of Pss in the host

plant tissues. In fact, the knots can appear in a period ranging from two weeks to several

months after inoculation, according to temperature and humidity conditions [19]. Yet, the lit-

erature is still unclear about reporting Pss mobility through the trees’ stem.

Various researchers have analyzed the susceptibility of olive cultivars to Pss under con-

trolled environmental conditions. For example, Varvaro and Surico [18] found different

responses in the time of disease appearance during 90 days since an artificial inoculation of

Pss in 6 cultivars, where ‘Nocellara del Belice’ and a ‘wild olive’ trees showed 100% of the

inoculated wounds with knots as early as 8 days since inoculation. Cultivars ‘Leccino’

and ‘Frantoio’ showed knots on 85% of the inoculated wounds, whereas knots appeared

only on the 18% of the inoculated wounds in trees of the ‘Coratina’ cultivar. Benjama [20]

found different behaviors among different cultivars and different bacterial strains with

‘Frantoio’ being slightly more susceptible than ‘Ascolana Dura’. Penyalver et al. [1]

reported that ‘Arbequina’ was a highly susceptible cultivar to two different Pss strains

whereas, ‘Ascolana Tenera’ presented a variable susceptibility depending on the strain, and

‘FS-17’1 showed low susceptibility to both Pss strains. In a field evaluation, Salaman et al.

[21] found that susceptibility to olive knot varied significantly among cultivars and

environments.

The purpose of this study was to assess the olive knot formation in 13 olive cultivars (inter-

national, Italian, including autochthonous varieties from the Marche region), after controlled

inoculations with an olive knot (indigenous pathobiome of 7 Pseudomonas species, including

Pss), of intentionally-made wounds and the knot propagation along the stem, from inoculated

to not inoculated wounds.
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Materials and methods

Isolation of Pseudomonas spp.

In September 2018, knot samples were taken from different olive trees in two orchards where

several local and international cultivars were grown. The first orchard is at the Polytechnic

University of Marche experimental farm “Pasquale Rosati” (AN, Italy), which is located at: 43˚

35’21.1 "N; 13˚17’22.8"E. The second orchard is located at Monte San Vito (AN, Italy), at: 43˚

32’29.6"N; 13˚22’38.3"E. Trees in both the orchards were heavily affected by olive knot as a

consequence of the late frost, which occurred in February 2018 [17]. To isolate Pseudomonas
spp. for the preparation of an inoculum containing Pseudomonas savastanoi, the knot samples

were randomly taken from ‘Frantoio’, ‘FS-171’, ‘Piantone di Mogliano’, ‘Leccino’, ‘Maurino’,

‘Piantone di Falerone’, ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’, ‘Ascolana Tenera’, and ‘Carboncella’ cultivars.

The sampled olive knots were transported to the laboratory under refrigerated conditions

and stored at 4˚C until use. Olive knots were homogenized using a sterile mortar in a sterile

0.85% (w v-1) NaCl saline solution. Two different samples were made according to the orchard

of origin. Ten-fold serial dilutions were prepared in sterile physiological solution (NaCl 0.85%,

w v-1) and aliquots (100 μL) of each dilution were spread onto Pseudomonas agar base (VWR,

International, Radnor, PA, USA), supplemented with Pseudomonas CFC selective supplement

(VWR) and incubated at 30˚C for 48 h.

Thirty well separated colonies were randomly picked from the plates and streaked to purity for

three times onto the same selective growing medium. Pure cultures were stored in Luria Bertani

broth (LB) (tryptone 10 g L-1, NaCl 10 g L-1, yeast extract 5 g L-1) added with 25% (v v-1) glycerol.

Identification of the pure cultures

The 30 presumptive Pseudomonas isolates underwent a preliminary Gram staining followed

by DNA extraction using the method described by Hynes et al. [22] with slight modifications

as reported by Osimani et al. [23]. DNA quantity and purity of the extracts were assessed

spectrophotometrically, as previously described [23]. Molecular identification of the isolates

was accomplished by sequencing the 16S rRNA gene with the primers 27f (5’-GAG AGT
TTG ATC CTG GCT CAG-3’) and 1495r (5’-CTA CGG CTA CCT TGT TAC GA-3’)

[24]. In detail, 3 μl (corresponding to ~ 100 ng of bacterial DNA) of each extract was amplified

in a reaction volume of 50 μL, containing 1 U of Taq polymerase (SibEnzyme Ltd, Novosibirsk,

Russia), 1 × reaction buffer (60 mM Tris-HCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 25 mM KCl, 10 mM 2-mercap-

toethanol, 0.1% Triton X-100), 0.2 mM of dNTPs, and 0.2 μM of each primer. Polymerase

Chain Reaction (PCR) was performed in a thermal cycler (My Cycler, Bio-Rad Laboratories,

Hercules, USA), using the following cycling program: initial denaturation at 95˚C for 5 min,

followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94˚C for 1 min, annealing at 55˚C for 1 min and

extension at 72˚C for 2 min, and final extension at 72˚C for 15 min. The PCR products were

sent to Genewiz Europe (Leipzig, Germany) for sequencing. The isolates were then identified

by aligning the obtained sequences to the sequences deposited at the GenBank database

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) using the BLAST algorithm [25]. The sequences of the 30

newly identified isolates are available at the GenBank DNA database of NCBI (accession num-

bers OQ990727-OQ990756) as detailed in Table 3.

Preparation of the inoculum

With reference to recent research works [8, 9, 14], which showed how the pathobiome interac-

tion in the olive knot contributes to form bigger knots, a consortium of 7 different Pseudomo-
nas species was formulated to inoculate the wounds (Table 1).
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More in detail, 8 isolates (one for each identified species and one more for the most repre-

sented species Pseudomonas caspiana) were selected and used, in equivalent proportions, for

the preparation of the inoculum. Each isolate was sub-cultured twice, with an initial 3% (v v-1)

inoculation in LB broth incubated at 30˚C for 48 h. At the end of the incubation period, the

bacterial load of each microbial suspension was determined spectrophotometrically, with read-

ings at 600 nm (OD600 = 0.9 = 1 * 109 CFU mL-1) [2]. Then, aliquots containing 8 Log CFU

mL-1 were collected from each microbial suspension, mixed, and centrifuged at 4.000 rpm for

10 min; the obtained cell pellets were re-suspended in sterile physiological solution to reach a

final load for each isolate, of 8 Log CFU mL-1.

Experimental design and plant material

Before starting some plantlets were removed because they were not conforming to the stan-

dard, hence the experiment was represented by a complete randomized design formed by dif-

ferent numbers of trees basing on the cultivar.

Self-rooted, two-year-old plotted olive plants were used for the cultivars ‘Rosciola Colli

Esini’, ‘Ascolana Tenera’, ‘Ascolana Dura’, ‘Carboncella’, ‘Piantone di Mogliano (A)’ and

‘Maurino (A)’. The average of the Stem Cross Sectional Area (TCSA) of these olives was 46.0

±12.9 mm2 on first internode.

Self-rooted, one-year-old potted olive plants were used for the cultivars ‘Frantoio’, ‘FS-

171’, ‘Piantone di Mogliano (B)’, ‘Leccino’, ‘Leccio del Corno’, ‘Pendolino’, ‘Maurino (B)’,

‘Arbequina’ and ‘Piantone di Falerone’. The average of the TCSA of these olives was 20.4±9.6

mm2 on first internode.

‘Maurino A’ and ‘Piantone di Mogliano A’ differ from ‘Maurino B’ and ‘Piantone di

Mogliano B’ not only for the age of the plants, but also for the nursery provenience.

The experimental layout was a complete randomized design formed by: 10 plants of ‘Asco-

lana Tenera’, ‘Leccino’, ‘Leccio del Corno’, ‘Pendolino’ and ‘Piantone di Mogliano B’ with 6

inoculated plants and 4 control (not inoculated plants); and 15 plants of ‘Arbequina’, ‘Ascolana

Dura’, ‘Carboncella’, ‘Frantoio’, ‘Fs-171’, ‘Maurino A’, ‘Maurino B’, ‘Piantone di Falerone’,

‘Piantone di Mogliano A’, ‘Rosciola colli Esini’ with 10 inoculated plants and 5 control (not

inoculated) plants.

In all plants, the wounds consisted in 10 horizontal 5 mm long cuts (about one per inter-

node), that were manually executed on the bark of the stem using a sterile surgical scalpel. On

the inoculated plants the first 5 wounds made in the lower section of the stem were inoculated

with aliquots (10 μL) of the Pseudomonas spp. suspension (~8 * 108 CFU mL-1), prepared with

the isolates listed in Table 1. The 5 wounds in the upper section of the stem of the inoculated

trees were treated with distilled water as it was done in all the 10 wounds made on control

plants (Fig 1).

Table 1. Pseudomonas isolates selected for the formulation of the inoculum.

Field of isolation Isolate cod. Species

Experimental farm “Pasquale Rosati” AGU2 Pseudomonas coleopterorum
AGU9 Pseudomonas caspiana
AGU10 Pseudomonas caspiana
AGU15 Pseudomonas graminis
AGU18 Pseudomonas lutea

Orchard located at Monte San Vito SAN1 Pseudomonas savastanoi
SAN13 Pseudomonas harudinis
SAN16 Pseudomonas bohemica

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.t001
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The experimental trial was executed in a heated greenhouse (fixed minimum 18˚C) and

began on the 3rd of March 2019.

Observations and measurements

From DAI (day after inoculum), 64 (6th of May 2019) to DAI 225 (14th of October 2019), the

evaluation of the disease was carried out for 6 times. A visual index for the formed knot was

attributed to each wound in each assessment date (value 0 = absence of knot, value 1 = the

presence of knot was doubtful, value 2 = visible knot, value 3 = big and well-defined knot),

(Fig 2).

For each assessment, the percentage of the sum of visual index 3 and 4 of each plant was

used to calculate the Area Under Incidence Progress Curve (AUIPC) index with the following

Fig 1. Design of experiment on plants.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.g001
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formula:

AUIPC ¼
Xn

i¼1

ð
yi þ yiþ1

2
Þðtiþ1 � tiÞ

Where: y is the % of the intensity 3 and 4 of the visual index of knot; t is the day of the

assessment (i). In the same assessment dates, transversal and longitudinal diameters and height

of each knot were measured to calculate the volume, according to an ovoid-based cylinder. On

DAI 225 (14th of October, the last assessment date), all knots were removed from the stem

using a sterile surgical scalpel and these were individually weighed.

For those knots whose dimensions did not allow a measurement of their diameter, the vol-

ume was obtained by the interpolation of volume/weight (volume = 66.58+1352.55*weight, R

square 0.84, P value <0.0001).

The transversal diameter of the stem was measured at each height where the knots were

formed, and the TCSA calculated to calculate the volume of knot/TCSA index.

Data are available in the BioStudies database (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/biostudies/) under

accession number S-BSST1089.

Metataxonomic analyses

A metataxonomic approach was applied to analyze the total DNA of fourteen samples collected

from eleven cultivars of olive plants (R1-R11, Table 2) to study the microbiota composition of

the olive knots removed from the stem on DAI 225. Samples R11, R11A, R11B and R11C were

collected from the same cultivar (Cultivar Rosciola colli Esini), but from different plants.

Fig 2. Visual index for the formed knot attributed to each wound: Value 0 = absence of knot, value 1 = the presence of knot was doubtful, value

2 = visible knot, value 3 = big and well-defined knot.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.g002
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The V3-V4 regions of the 16S rRNA gene were amplified following the parameters defined

by Maoloni et al. [26]. Illumina guidelines were used to purify, tag, pool and sequence PCR

products. 250-bp paired-end reads were generated by a MiSeq platform (Illumina). Raw files (.

fastq) were elaborated by QIIME 2 software [27]. Cutapter was used to remove primer

sequences and DADA2 algorithms were employed to denoise the reads [28] through the

q2-dada2 plugin in QIIME 2 in order to obtain the ASVs. Taxonomic assignment was per-

formed by the QIIME2 feature-classifier against the Greengenes 16S rRNA gene database v.

13.8. To increase the confidence of sequence reads we excluded the ASVs with less than five

read counts in at least two samples. Sequence reads were normalized by verification with an

equal representation of 10,000 sequences per sample at the lowest sequence/sample reads.

Alpha and beta diversity analyses were performed by QIIME2 diversity plugin. The 16S rRNA

gene sequences are available at the Sequence Read Archive of NCBI (accession number

PRJNA972624).

Statistical analysis

One-way ANOVA was performed and, in presence of significant differences, the Tukey-Kra-

mer (HSD) test at P<0.05 was used to detect statistically significant differences among the

mean scores. All statistical analyses were performed with JMP 8.0 software (SAS Institute Inc.,

Cary, NC, USA, 2009).

Differences between alpha or beta diversities and ASVs abundance were analyzed by R soft-

ware or QIIME2 as appropriate.

Results

For the identification of the 30 Gram negative isolates collected from olive knots a threshold of

98.65% sequence similarity [29] was set; based on the alignment of the 16S rRNA gene

sequences the 30 isolates were ascribed to the following species: Pseudomonas caspiana, Pseu-
domonas coleopterorum, Pseudomonas graminis, Pseudomonas lutea, Pseudomonas savastanoi,
Pseudomonas harudinis, and Pseudomonas bohemica (Table 3).

The wounds inoculated in the lower section of stems showed a growing trend for the values

2 and 3 in the visual index for the formed knot, opposite to values 0 and 1. The trend is best

shown if value 0 is added to value 1, and value 2 is added to value 3 (Fig 3D). In fact, the first

Table 2. Samples identification (ID) and the relative cultivars of the sampling collection.

Sample-ID Cultivar

R1 cultivar ‘Arbequina’

R2 cultivar ‘Ascolana dura’

R3 cultivar ‘Ascolana tenera’

R4 cultivar ‘Carboncella’

R5 cultivar ‘Frantoio’

R6 cultivar ‘Fs171’

R7 cultivar ‘Maurino A’

R8 cultivar ‘Piantone di Mogliano A’

R9 cultivar ‘Piantone di Mogliano B’

R10 cultivar ‘Piantone di Falerone’

R11 cultivar ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’

R11A cultivar ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’ plant 1

R11B cultivar ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’ plant 2

R11C cultivar ‘Rosciola Colli Esini ‘plant 3

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.t002
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couple of values decreased until 18%, whereas the second couple reached the 82% of the total

of wounds.

Contrary to the inoculated wounds (on lower section), the non-inoculated wounds (on

upper section) limited rates of value 2 and 3 in the visual index for the formed knots. The max-

imum value as the sum of values 2 and 3 corresponded to about 0.5% of the total non-inocu-

lated wounds, recorded on DAI 187 (September 6th, Fig 3B).

In the non-inoculated plants (control), the value 2 of the visual index for the formed knots

reached the maximum intensity on DAI 137 (July 18th), corresponding to 0.55% of the total of

the non-inoculated wounds (Fig 3A). On DAI 187 (September 6th) the maximum degree

reached for values 2 plus 3, that corresponded to 0.56% of the total of non-inoculated wounds.

The value 1 increased from 64 DAI (May 6th, 17%) to 73 DAI (May 15th, 36%) before it fell

down. On 225 DAI (October 14th) value 1 was not used.

Table 3. Identification of the Gram-negative bacteria isolated from olive knots in the University farm “Pasquale Rosati” and a private orchard located at Monte San

Vito (AN, Italy).

Field of isolation Isolate code Species Sequence similarity %a E value Accession N.b Accession N.c

Experimental Farm “Pasquale Rosati” AGU1 Pseudomonas caspiana 98.93 0.0 OQ990727 NR_152639.1

AGU2 Pseudomonas coleopterorum 98.89 0.0 OQ990728 NR_137215.1

AGU3 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.11 0.0 OQ990729 NR_152639.1

AGU4 Pseudomonas graminis 99.41 0.0 OQ990730 NR_026395.1

AGU6 Pseudomonas lutea 99.22 0.0 OQ990731 NR_029103.1

AGU8 Pseudomonas graminis 99.63 0.0 OQ990732 NR_026395.1

AGU9 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.72 0.0 OQ990733 NR_152639.1

AGU10 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.53 0.0 OQ990734 NR_152639.1

AGU11 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.47 0.0 OQ990735 NR_152639.1

AGU13 Pseudomonas graminis 99.51 0.0 OQ990736 NR_026395.1

AGU14 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.33 0.0 OQ990737 NR_152639.1

AGU15 Pseudomonas graminis 99.80 0.0 OQ990738 NR_026395.1

AGU17 Pseudomonas graminis 99.30 0.0 OQ990739 NR_026395.1

AGU18 Pseudomonas lutea 99.12 0.0 OQ990740 NR_029103.1

AGU19 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.35 0.0 OQ990741 NR_152639.1

AGU20 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.22 0.0 OQ990742 NR_152639.1

AGU21 Pseudomonas graminis 99.49 0.0 OQ990743 NR_026395.1

Orchard located at Monte San Vito SAN1 Pseudomonas savastanoi 99.81 0.0 OQ990744 NR_117822.1

SAN6 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.43 0.0 OQ990745 NR_152639.1

SAN8 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.48 0.0 OQ990746 NR_152639.1

SAN11 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.61 0.0 OQ990747 NR_152639.1

SAN12 Pseudomonas bohemica 99.15 0.0 OQ990748 NR_159101.1

SAN13 Pseudomonas harudinis 98.81 0.0 OQ990749 NR_181730.1

SAN15 Pseudomonas harudinis 98.73 0.0 OQ990750 NR_181730.1

SAN16 Pseudomonas bohemica 98.71 0.0 OQ990751 NR_159101.1

SAN18 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.66 0.0 OQ990752 NR_152639.1

SAN19 Pseudomonas harudinis 98.80 0.0 OQ990753 NR_181730.1

SAN20 Pseudomonas harudinis 98.73 0.0 OQ990754 NR_181730.1

SAN21 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.17 0.0 OQ990755 NR_152639.1

SAN22 Pseudomonas caspiana 99.55 0.0 OQ990756 NR_152639.1

a Similarity % between the analyzed sequence and the GenBank sequence.
b Access number of the analyzed sequence deposited and available at the GenBank database.
c Access number of the GenBank sequence with the highest identity % with the analyzed sequence.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.t003
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On DAI 64 (May 6th) all cultivars except ‘Pendolino’ formed knots and showed values 2

and 3 of the visual index. Instead, the ‘Pendolino’ cultivar showed the value 2 starting from

DAI 73 (May 15th, Fig 4).

The severity of the disease followed an increasing trend starting from DAI 64 (May 5th). On

this day only ‘Carboncella’, ‘Maurino A’ and ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’ cultivar already showed the

presence of big tumors (value 3, Fig 4).

On 18th July (137 DAI) 100% of the inoculated wounds formed knots in ‘Leccio del corno’,

followed by ‘Maurino A’ and ‘Ascolana Tenera’ with 90.0%, ‘Rosciola colli Esini’ with 76.0%,

‘Frantoio’ with 75.6%, ‘Arbequina’ with 68.9%, ‘Leccino’ with 63.3%, ‘Piantone di Mogliano A’

and ‘Piantone di Mogliano B’ with 60.0%, ‘Ascolana Dura’ with 57.8%, ‘Pendolino’ with

53.3%, ‘Carboncella’ with 52.0%, ‘Piantone di Falerone’ with 44.4%, ‘FS-171’ with 35.0%, and

‘Maurino B’ with 6.67%.

Fig 3. Evolution of the frequency of the visual indexes for the formed knot attributed to each wound in time (DAI: Day after inoculum) on the whole set

of plants and cultivar tested. (A) Non-inoculated wounds in the non-inoculated plants (control); (B) Non-inoculated wounds in the upper section in the

inoculated plants; (C) and (D) Inoculated wounds in the lower section in the inoculated plants. Graph A, B, and C: value 0 = absence of knot (■), value 1 = the

presence of knot was doubtful (■), value 2 = visible knot (■), value 3 = big and well-defined knot (□). Graph D: value 0 plus 1 (slashed line), value 2 plus 3

(continuous line).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.g003
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On 137 DAI all the cultivars reached percentages higher than 50% of knots-forming

wounds. In DAI 225 “Maurino B” and ‘Piantone di Falerone’ cultivars presented the highest

percentage of absence of knot (value 0 of the visual index), showing 51% and 42% of the inocu-

lated wounds, respectively. In the same DAI 225 ‘Piantone di Mogliano A’ showed 23% of the

Fig 4. Evolution of the frequency per cultivar of the visual indexes for the formed knot attributed to each

inoculated wound (the wounds in the lower section) of each treated plant in time (DAY: Day after inoculum).

Value 0 = absence of knot (■), value 1 = the presence of knot was doubtful (■), value 2 = visible knot (■), value 3 = big

and well-defined knot ( ).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.g004
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inoculated wounds without knots, while ‘Piantone di Mogliano B’ cultivar showed the pres-

ence of knot in all of the inoculated wounds. ‘Maurino B’ showed approximately the 51% of

the inoculated wounds without knots, which corresponds to an increase of 35% compared to

‘Maurino A’ (16%). ‘Maurino A’ had also the highest AUIPC value, while ‘Maurino B’ showed

the lower (149 and 73 respectively).

Considering the values 2 and 3 of the visual index of the presence of the knot, ‘Rosciola

Colli Esini’ showed the highest mean value of knot volume (727±511 mm3, Fig 5). Only ‘Maur-

ino A’ presented a significantly comparable knot (494±335 mm3) to ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’, and

a slight, but not significant, difference with ‘Maurino B’ (322±104 mm3). Also ‘Piantone di

Mogliano A’ and ‘Piantone di Mogliano B’ did not present significantly difference on knot vol-

umes (369±188 mm3 and 254±190 mm3).

Although ‘Leccio del Corno’ showed the greater intensity of the disease than other cultivars

(Fig 4), the severity of the disease was low (164 ± 72 mm3), although it showed significant dif-

ferences only with ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’, ‘Maurino A’, and ‘Carboncella’ (Fig 5).

Regarding the index ‘volume of knot / TCSA’, ‘Maurino A’ and ‘Maurino B’, ‘Piantone di

Mogliano A’ and ‘Piantone di Mogliano B’ showed similar values without significant differ-

ences (Fig 6).

Fig 5. Mean in each cultivar of the volume of the knots at the value 2 and 3 of the visual index at 225 DAI. Each bar

represents the mean value of a different number of replicates: ‘Rosciola C.E.’, 44; ‘Maurino A’, 33; ‘Carboncella’, 34;

‘Arbequina’, 31; ‘Ascolana Dura’, 29; ‘P. Mogliano A’, 23; ‘Leccino’, 19; ‘Maurino B’, 9; ‘P. Falerone’, 22; ‘Ascolana Tenera’, 28;

‘Frantoio’, 41; ‘P. Mogliano B’, 20; ‘Pendolino’, 22; ‘Leccio del Corno’, 29; ‘FS-171’, 26. Different letters indicate significant

differences among cultivars according to the Tukey test (α = 0.05), P.value:<0.0001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.g005
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AUIPC of each cultivar: ‘Arbequina’ 107, ‘Ascolana Dura’ 111, ‘Ascolana tenera’ 148, ‘Car-

boncella’ 100, ‘Frantoio’ 148, ‘FS-17’ 108, ‘Leccino’ 123, ‘Leccio del Corno’ 147, ‘Maurino A’

149, ‘Maurino B’ 73, ‘Piantone di Mogliano A’ 107, ‘Piantone di Mogliano B’ 125, ‘Pendolino

115’, ‘Piantone di Falerone’ 81, ‘Rosciola’ 139.

Regarding the metataxonomic composition of olive knots removed from the stem of differ-

ent cultivars on DAI 225, no significant differences in alpha or beta-diversity indexes were

found (S1 Table, S1 Fig). Comparison of ASVs relative abundances between the cultivars con-

firmed the dominance of Pss. Its relative frequency was never less than 80%. Pss represented

the only identified taxon in the knots collected from cultivar ‘Carboncella’ (R4), ‘Frantoio’

(R5), Fs17 (R6), ‘Piantone di Mogliano A’ (R8) and ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’ (R11) (Fig 7).

Additional species were also detected at low relative abundances in knots of some cultivars.

More specifically, ‘Arbequina’ (R1) and ‘Ascolana dura’ (R2) showed the presence of Kocuria
in percentage less than 0.5% of the relative frequency (Fig 7), whereas Streptomyces was found

in knots sampled from cultivar ‘Ascolana tenera’ (R3–3% of the relative frequency), ‘Maurino

A’ (R7–9.3% of the relative frequency) and ‘Piantone di Mogliano B’ (R9–0.5% of the relative

frequency) (Fig 7). The cultivar ‘Maurino A’ (R7) showed also the presence of Curtobacterium
citreum (6.8% of the relative frequency). This taxon was found also in knots collected from

Fig 6. Relation between tumor volume and the area of the stem section where the knot was positioned at DAI 225. Each

bar represents the mean value of a different number of replicates: ‘Arbequina’, 23; ‘Frantoio’, 32; ‘Rosciola C.E.’, 40; ‘P.

Falerone’, 20; ‘Maurino B’, 9; ‘P. Mogliano B’, 20; ‘Leccino’, 9; ‘Carboncella’, 24; ‘Pendolino’, 21; ‘FS-171’, 21; ‘Maurino A’, 25;

‘Leccio del Corno’, 29; ‘P. Mogliano A’, 23; ‘Ascolana Tenera’, 18; ‘Ascolana Dura’, 17. Different letters indicate significant

differences among cultivars according to the Tukey test (α = 0.05), P.value:<0.0001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.g006
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cultivar ‘Piantone di Mogliano B’ (R9) and ‘Piantone di Falerone’ (R10) together with Staphy-
lococcus equorum (~ 0.11% of the relative frequency) (Fig 7).

By comparing the results collected from different plants of the cultivar ‘Rosciola Colli

Esini’, this latter was characterized by the exclusive presence of Pseudomonas savastanoi (100%

of the relative frequency) (Fig 7).

Discussion

All the wounds inoculated with the pathobiome consortium of Pseudomonas species showed a

high percentage of disease. On the contrary, the wounds in the not inoculated control plants

did not show the disease. This evidence clearly suggests that the bacterial inoculum was

responsible for the infection of the treated olive trees. This evidence was confirmed also by the

metataxonomic approach analysis, which evidenced that Pseudomonas savastanoi pv savasta-
noi was more present than other species, in all the cultivars. Contrary to what was reported by

Penyalver et al. [1], the absence of knots in non-inoculated wounds of treated plants indicates

that bacteria of the consortium were unable to transmigrate within the tested time. This latter

finding suggests that the spread of the disease can be confined to the inoculated wounds if the

environmental condition are suitable and compartmentalization and/or a prompt disinfection

of the trees is executed.

Fig 7. Relative frequency of bacterial Amplicon Sequencing Variants (ASVs) detected in the olive knots removed from the stem of different cultivars on

DAI (day after inoculation) 225. For the coding of the samples see Table 2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0289875.g007
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Furthermore, the cultivars herein treated differed in the time of appearance of knot even

though after about 187 days since the inoculation, wounds reached the maximum percentage

of knots (2 and 3). In the field the time of appearance of the disease is important to plan for

appropriate disinfection treatments.

Moreover, the fact that all cultivars with the only exception of ‘Maurino B’ showed a high

percentage of wounds with knots (more than 50%), indicates that all assayed varieties are sus-

ceptible to Pseudomonas savastanoi pv. savastanoi. As already reported by Penyalver et al. [1],

plants’ age might affect the incidence of this disease, with younger plants showing lower levels

of olive knot. This is in alignment with the results we found for ‘Maurino’ where younger

plants showed higher levels of intensity of disease and the AUIPC but not valid for ‘Piantone

di Mogliano’, where higher levels of disease were found in older plants. Such different behavior

legitimizes the need for conducting further research with emphasis about the susceptibility to

Pseudomonas according to the age or the physiological status of olive shoots and plants.

Valverde et al. [17] showed how after a late frost ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’ was into the “low sus-

ceptibility” cluster, with low level of disease and low level of injury due to frost (confirmed also

by Lodolini e al. [30, 31]). In the present investigation, opposite results to those reported by

these authors were obtained in protected environment with young pot trees. In fact, after inoc-

ulation with the bacterial consortium, ‘Rosciola Colli Esini’ was the most susceptible cultivar

among those assayed.

Hence, we can hypothesize that the formation of wounds on olive tree tissues might be the

first step to trigger the disease; the higher tolerance of this cultivar to late frost can be deter-

mined by the lower presence of damages due to frost. Consequently, a modest presence of the

disease is not due to a lower sensibility of the plant to the inoculum.

Moreover, the dominance of Pseudomonas savastanoi in the knots sampled on DAI 225 is

congruent with the available literature, describing this microorganism as the primary causative

agent of olive knot disease [2, 17, 32]. By contrast, the genera Kocuria and Streptomyces, and

the species Curtobacterium citreum and Staphylococcus equorum detected to a lesser extent in

some cultivars might likely be part of the resident epiphytic and endophytic microflora of olive

trees, as previously suggested [33, 34]. The absence of the other Pseudomonas species besides

Pseudomonas savastanoi indicates that they didn’t develop in the knot after inoculation.

Conclusion

The present study confirms that all cultivars herein assayed are susceptible to olive knot, while

the reaction time, intensity, and severity of the disease depend on the olive cultivar. This infor-

mation is supportive of design decisions for new olive groves in less endemic areas with well

adapted varieties to limit the risk of frost damages in the shoots and stems and then the severity

of the knot disease. Furthermore, all the information herein collected and the observed inabil-

ity of the inoculated bacteria to transmigrate in the tested time might help the olive grower to

reduce the spread of the disease in the field by pruning the infected portion of the trees. Main-

taining only the healthy parts of the branches is a priority for orchard sanitation, but it is not

mandatory because from the knots the Pss does not migrate from a wound to other wounds

along the same stem. There is the need for studies about other bacterial populations to better

understand the interaction of the Pss with other bacterial species, after natural and artificial

inoculation and possibly to improve the use of biological treatments in the olive groves.
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